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ESKIMOS booking “Covid-19 policy” 

Our support to help you plan your safe ski & snowboard escape to ESKIMOS in Saas-Fee. We 
are almost sure that you are, more than ever before, desperate to experience the freedom 
of skiing & snowboarding. Unfortunately, we are all living through unpredictable times. We 
want to give you our “3-STEP-RELAX-BOOKING” support for a covid-19 stress free booking.  

 

1. “20 years” ESKIMOS goodie for all bookings in the month July & August 2021 
You will get on each booking (not valid on special packages) your 20Years 
ESKIMOS goodie in the month of July & August 2021!  

 
 

2. 100% Refund until 21 days before lesson start  
You can cancel your booking for any reason* until midnight 21 days prior to 
your booking start date and you will be fully refunded. 
 

3. Cancellation due to Covid-19 

If your booking has to be cancelled because of a Covid-19 restrictions detailed 
below we will provide you with either of the two following options: 

Until 48H before course start cancellation possibility!  

1. A credit note to the total value of your booking payments to be used until 
the end of the winter season 24.04.2022 from the date of cancellation 
or 

2. A full refund minus an administration fee of 20% of the total price 
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Covid-19 Restrictions include: 

 Covid-19 tested positive person (or related person like parents of the 
booked child or viseversa)  

 Government imposed national/international travel restrictions or advice 
against travel*** 

 Government enforced quarantine*** 
 Government enforced lockdown*** 
 Full closure of the destination ski are 

 
*** Government refers to home or destination government 
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